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Trust
Compassion
Stability
Hope 

Some of you might feel very stressed
and anxious during this uncertain time.
There are many questions going through
our minds such as: “Maybe I will lose my
job”, “maybe I’ll have to shut down my
company”, “how to pay bills”, “how to
take care of my kids, work and husband”.
The whole world has been turned upside
down in a very short time frame. It’s not
only about becoming possibly ill, but the
crisis is effecting our wellbeing as well,
our psychological wellbeing. Here you
can find some advice on how you can
deal with this crisis. 
 
Every human being has needs, especially
during a crisis. These needs are:
 

 
During a crisis often all 4 needs cannot
be fulfilled. Some of the 4 needs might
be affected more, and others less. So
what can you do to fulfill your needs?
Here is some advice. You might be doing
some of these things already. Good!
Maybe you can find other advice you
can add to your daily routine.
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1) Routine
Try to create your own routine. It’s best to do stick to your normal work
routine. Wake up at the same time, get ready (not naked, not dressed in a
jumpsuit!) exactly as how you would go to your normal job.
 
2) Meditation
Probably old and boring but often people get lazy at some point.
Incorporate a short mediation preferably in the morning. If you do your
meditation in the morning you don’t need to find excuses that you are too
tired in the evening to do it. 10 minutes is already enough. It helps you stay
focused and clear, sepecially as our mind tend to go crazy in a crisis.
 
3) Nature
If your government allows you to go outside, go into nature. It is very
healing. If you listen to the birds chirping, it makes you realize, no matter
what is going on, the world continues. If you can’t go into nature, try to do
an imaginary journey. Lie on your bed, floor or on the grass. Put your
headphones on, play some very relaxing music, close your eyes and
imagine yourself to your favorite spot. Feel the wind on your skin, the sun
and all the feelings you would experience if you would be at that place.
Your mind cannot differentiate between memory and reality, so for your
brain it is as if it is really happening in this moment.
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4) Study and learn
There is no better investment than in yourself. Study and learn, do
research in whatever topic interests you. We all change and so does our
interests. Maybe your job didn’t make you happy anymore. This is the time
to re-focus and find out what you want to really do at this time of your life.
 
5) Ask for help
Your relationship to others will deepen if you ask others for help. You need
a job? Spread the word and ask your network. You need help in your
business? Shared economy is the new thing. Always remember: only
together we are strong. Nobody has been ever successful in trying to figure
out everything by themselves.You can’t pay your rent? Talk to your
landlord, you probably can figure out something!
 
6) Help others!
At the end of the day its’s all about purpose and the “why”. It’s fulfilling and
rewarding and gives a sense of purpose if you help others. There is nothing
nicer than a big smile and a relieved “Thank you”! Appreciate one and
another. At the end of the day you are helping yourself with this. But don’t
go overboard. You can only help others, if you help yourself first.
 
7) Don’t go overboard with Media and Social Media!
Yeah, I know, it’s so easy. Don’t do it. Check the news in the morning and
evening. That’s enough. Unless you want to drive yourself crazy.
 
8) Get your finances right!
Don’t go on a meaningless shopping spree now, even if you should be bored
at home. We don’t know what is going to happen, so keep your money
together. With meaningless I mean, make-up, clothes etc. Half of the time
we might also have running memberships we don’t use. Terminate them
NOW!
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9) Work
Work gives us purpose so if you
don’t have work, report to
companies to offer free help. There
are many companies right now
looking for temporary help. And who
knows, maybe you might meet your
potential new boss right there.
 
10) Keep yourself fit!
Even if you are stuck in quarantine,
you can do sports at home. Check
YouTube or Apps for free courses.
Try out different things and figure
out what makes you happy. If you
can, go outside and do sports. But
not too crazy! You don’t want to
injure yourself and end up in
hospital.
 
11) Socializing
We are human beings and like to
be surrounded by other human
beings. It is said that we need 6
hours per day of interaction with
other people. Do video chats, wine
evenings via web chat, send
videos, write messages to have a
social life. Especially if you live
alone. There are also many video
chat meetings if you are alone in a
city.
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12) Clear communication with your husband/ partner / kids &
parents
Set your boundaries and create tasks for everyone at home. If you are a
mom, try to take time off ance and a while, and enjoy your “me” time.
Don’t feel bad if your parents make you feel bad, that’s their job.
 
13) Don’t tell your partner constantly what to do
Try to spend some time apart especially if you are in quarantine. Create a
space where you and your partner can withdraw and take care of your
own things. Don’ tell your partner the whole day long what he or she
should be doing.
 
14) Treat youself with small things!
It’s all about motivation! Get that steak out and throw it into the pan
or make your fave comfort food. If you want to order that one face
mask online, then do so. Do whatever makes you happy.
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If you would like to learn more, contact us at
www.zhishocoachingconsulting.com or send us an email at

info@zhishocoachingconsulting.com. Our first 30 minute consultation
is always for free!

 
 


